
If We Believe In Our Order, We Must ‘Start Being The Cure’

If you were unable to attend the July 1-7 International Convention in
Nashville, you missed the introduction of our report on “Retaining our
Members” by a “Mr. SeeMore Ca$h.”

Mr. Ca$h (who claimed to be a son of Johnny’s), presented himself as a
“problem solver” and came complete with a case full of pills and liquids that he
claimed could remedy any illness that a person may be facing.

We’ve all seen movies or TV shows, or read stories, featuring “snake-oil sales-
men”– those characters who dazzle others with their words and actions and
convince them to buy something that seems too good to be true.  Unfortunately,
more times than not, that is exactly the case.

But, we should all try to be more like SeeMore Ca$h – not what he is, but
what he believes he is.

He labels himself as a “problem solver,” and that’s what each of us should
strive to be on the Lodge level when it comes to dealing with our fraternity’s is-
sues in retaining members.  Before we can make any progress, we must under-
stand the steps to take in order to find success.

1. IIdentify the problem – Unfortunately, this is usually when the difficulties
begin.  There are instances when Boards of Officers either don’t realize there is a
concern, or decide not to address a concern even when it is presented to them by
members--essentially taking a stance of “If we ignore the problem, it will just go
away.”  The members of a Board of Officers have an obligation to be objective
when making judgments and to consider the best interests of the membership
as a whole.  Addressing concerns of Lodge members is not just “one option”—
it is a responsibility of leadership. In an effort to assist Lodges with identifying
concerns of members, Moose International sends emails to delinquent mem-
bers whose email addresses we have on file.  In addition to providing informa-
tion on paying dues by mail or online, the delinquent members are also asked
to share their reasons for not renewing their dues. Curious as to details of the
feedback we’ve received?  Take a look at wwww.mooseintl.org/portal/Conven-
tion/2010Nashville/Reports/RetainingOurMembers-ShawnBaile.pdf.

By SHAWN BAILE/Director, Membership

2. DDetermine the appropriate steps to address the problem – This is the time
for self-examination.  Does our Social Quarters provide a fun and friendly at-
mosphere?  Do we have activities that will attract our members to visit the
Lodge?  Are we fulfilling the promises we made to the member when he was en-
rolled? Looking for and pointing out the weaker aspects of an operation are
never easy, but in order to realize the success we are all looking for, it is a very
necessary action.

3. IImplement your solution – When you make a change to your operation,
make sure you communicate with your membership.  Use every avenue possi-
ble:  posted signs in the Lodge home, an article in the Lodge newsletter or a
message on the Lodge website.  Remember, Moose International offers fraternal
units the opportunity to set up a free site through the MoosePages template. If
your Lodge has no website currently, we strongly urge you to take advantage of
this opportunity. Find out more at wwww.mooseintl.org/portal/Publica-
tions/MoosePages.asp.

4. TTrack your progress – This is the most-often-forgotten step in the process.
It’s great to address your problems and implement a plan to address them, but it
is all for naught if you don’t monitor the results of your changes.      

This includes determining if you are attaining the desired results and accept-
ing feedback from the members regarding the changes.  Tracking your progress
will allow you to tweak your programs and activities in moving forward to make
them even better and lead to greater improvement.

It’s been repeated on several occasions that “members are the lifeblood of our
organization.”  If we continue to sit back, watch our active membership con-
tinue to dwindle, and do nothing to stop the loss of our lifeblood—we will see
the life of our fraternity fade and eventually cease to exist.  We cannot take the
“it is what it is” stance and accept our fate.

We have to stop being “snake-oil salesmen”--and start being the cure. �

Moose Charities: Aiming to Get ‘Better Networked’
Throughout the Fraternity By JANET FREGULIA/Executive Director, Moose Charities
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Robert Schuller has said, “Whatever you do today, do it better tomor-
row.”  Moose Charities is in place to be the fundraising arm of Moose In-
ternational, for Mooseheart and Moosehaven.  In an ongoing attempt to

improve communications and understanding of Moose Charities and
our role in helping to secure the future operations of our Child City &
School and our retirement community, we are pleased to welcome
Moose Charities Chairmen as our “ambassadors.” 

One Association Chairman and one WOTM Chair-
man, within that same geographic territory, will
chair a committee that develops, organizes and oversees the various funding
programs for Mooseheart and Moosehaven-- specifically the Endowment Fund,
Fraternal Fundraising and Gimme Five.  Both Association and WOTM Chair-
men will work together and directly with the office of Moose Charities.

We truly need to get a networking system set up for better communication.
We hope each District will have a Moose Charities Chairman – and, even

though the Women of the Moose are not members of the District, we need
to have a co-worker appointed to help with the Chapters in that District’s
region.  This will enable the chairmen at the District level to act as the
go-between – working as a liaison between the Association level chair-

men and Fraternal Unit chairmen.
All Moose Charities Chairmen need to fa-

miliarize themselves with our current recog-
nition programs: the Gimme Five Endowment Campaign, the Endowment
Fund Club, the League of Guardians and the De-
fending Circle Society.  Membership in the Moose (continued on page 62)
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For years, members, officers, Districts, Associations and even Moose Interna-
tional staff members have discussed, debated and occasionally even agreed
that one committee or another is, more important than all others.  I have

participated in many of these discussions and must admit that my perspective
and my personal choice as most important committee have changed a time or
two.  More than likely these changes reflected a change in the title I held within
Moose International at the time.  When two or more Moose International de-
partment heads are in these debates, it’s almost assured that the debate will end
with the politically correct answer, “all of the committees are important.”

Over the years, I’ve had a rather unique opportunity to learn about the Moose
and Moose International.  As a Lodge Committee Chairman my committee was
most important, regardless of what the committee may have been.  As the Lodge
Secretary the politically correct, “all of the committees are important,” helped
maintain some semblance of order in the Lodge.

Prior to accepting a position with Moose International in 1998, during an 
interview to potentially become
Associate Editor of Moose Mag-
azine, I’m certain that the Pub-
lications Committee was most
important.  Once I became a part of the Membership Department field staff, ob-
viously the Membership Committee was on top.  Upon becoming a Deputy
Supreme Secretary at Moose International headquarters, Family Activities became
most important, with Community Service and Government Relations running
neck and neck for second spot.  Suddenly Membership was a distant fourth.

During my tenure as Assistant Director of Membership, and subsequently as
Director of Membership, the Membership Committee was most assuredly the
most import committee.  Serving as Director of Member Relations presented
new issues.  Now there was no one committee perfectly aligned with the depart-
ment, so the “all of the committees are important” was once again resurrected.
This brings me to today.

One would likely expect that as Director of Lodge Operations I would promote
the idea that all committees are equally important.  If that’s what you want me
to say, then I apologize for not being able to do so.  

I do believe that Lodges with active and well-functioning committees tend to
be stronger in many ways than Lodges with few or no well functioning commit-
tees.  They are often stronger in terms of having more members, more activities,
more money and more respect in their communities.  On occasion, one of these
seemingly ideal Lodges will catastrophically fail.  Virtually in the blink of an eye,
the so-called wonder Lodge becomes “I wonder where it went.”

At autopsy, these defunct Lodges have strikingly similar characteristics.  
Membership programs

Community Service programs
Family Activities programs 

Communications and Public Relations
Member Participation

And on, and on, and on….
Until… Protection Committee 

Hold on, don’t reach for the phone or fire off an e-mail telling me we aren’t

By DARRELL O’BRIEN/Director, Lodge Operations

ever told about a Protection Committee.  If you’ve attended Leadership or Officer
training you’ve heard about it.  If you’ve read the General Laws you’ve heard
about.  You may not remember it because its not so flashy as Membership or
Community Service, but in the end it, it appears much more important than
most people have given it credit for.

Well let’s broadly look at all of those other committees.
Individually, each committee serves an important role in making the Lodge
successful.  From building membership, to raising funds, to supporting the
community, to ensuring the community is aware of all the Lodge does, to com-
municating with members about the upcoming activities and recent successes
of the Lodge, to informing new members exactly how much more than just a
bar & grill they have just joined.  Collectively, every committee plays a role, in
making the Lodge a practically unstoppable force that ensures it meets the ex-
pectations of its members and community, and meets its obligation to support-

ing all of the programs of the
Moose fraternity.  

Admittedly, some Commit-
tees’ roles occur more fre-

quently or receive more attention than others.  Yet none of the committees is so
critical to the Lodge’s continuing success as that committee of Protection.

While every committee is important in building and maintain-
ing a Lodge, with the exception of the most important committee, no single
committee can bring a lodge to rapid ruin and extinction.

Yes, if the Membership Committee fails to promote membership growth and
recognize sponsors for their efforts, the Lodge may wither and slowly die.  The
key word here is slowly.  This type of death typically takes years, providing liter-
ally dozens of opportunities to heal the ailing committee and reverse its adverse
effects upon the Lodge.

With years of “Moose” experience, from numerous perspectives, I can un-
equivocally state that the most important committee is in fact the Audit Com-
mittee.

Some may huff; “the Audit Committee doesn’t do anything.  Who needs
them?” Wrong. Every Lodge needs an active, functioning Audit Committee.
The Audit Committee is selfless and purely protective.  This committee, when
functioning properly, protects the Lodge from its officers and the officers from
unfounded allegations of vocal and possibly misinformed members.

Any Lodge without an active Audit Committee, is playing Russian roulette
with multiple bullets in the chambers.  That revolver may not fire today,

It seems that in the present environment there are more areas of concern
than years ago.  This is likely just an apparition.  Items that were second nature
to take care of in the past, do seem to cause consternation and struggles today. 

Dwindling resources may in some instances exacerbate this, but in the end,
it’s just one more reason the Audit Committee is essential to the continuing suc-
cess of a Lodge.  

Let’s examine the Lodge’s insurance coverage.  Typically there are several
policies in force covering any number of hazards from fire to employee theft to
burglary to employee injuries.  This protection is

“Any Lodge without an active Audit Committee is playing
Russian roulette with multiple bullets in the chambers.”

(continued on page 64)

(continued from page 61)

has given each of us an extended family – the children of Mooseheart and the
seniors of Moosehaven.  We are asking the chairmen to help acquaint our
members with planned-giving opportunities, such as wills, trusts and other be-
quests – to leave a legacy that will provide a home for future children in need
and senior members of our fraternity.  

Have you seen our audiovisual PowerPoint presentation entitled “Keep the
Dream Alive”?  Please - visit our website and download
it to show to your members – new and old.  Learn more about our recognition
programs and giving opportunities.  With learning comes understanding – and
with understanding will come dedication and commitment.

As stated very clearly in Nashville, “The Time Is Now” to understand it is
every member’s responsibility to give of his/her substance in support of Moose-
heart and Moosehaven. 
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theft is more difficult to prove than a group of concerned Audit Committee
members can handle.  However, some tell tale clues can be easily identified.  Do
checks have only one signature or are they payable to “CASH”?  Is there an obvi-
ous lack of receipts issued for all money received?  

Most of our members are hhonest and trusting individuals.  We take what is
reported to us by authority figures, like our Lodge officers, as factual and accu-
rate.  In the greatest majority of the cases we are justified in doing so.  However,
in a few rare instances, the information reported at Lodge meetings regarding
indebtedness and profitability is not entirely accurate.  A properly functioning
Audit Committee will not only identify this, but will help to prevent these situa-
tions from occurring in the first place. 

Money is said to be the root of all evil.  I believe that “temptation,” often, but
not always, regarding money, is the true root.  While an evil act within our
Lodges may or may not result in personal financial gain for any individual offi-
cer or member, it has the potential to irreparably harm the Lodge as a whole
and the Lodge’s collective membership.  

Our Audit Committees have a responsibility to pprotect the physical, financial
and membership assets of the Lodge, and in the process, to mminimize the temp-
tation for anyone to victimize the Lodge and its membership.

A detailed guide to assist this most important committee, the Audit Commit-
tee, is available online in the EEducation and Training section of the Moose In-
ternational website at www.mooseintl.org.�

only there for the Lodge if the premiums for
the respective coverage are paid current.
During a period of just a couple months in the past year, no less than four
Lodges experienced fires and lost their buildings.  Not one of these Lodges had a
functioning Audit Committee--and not one of these Lodges had coverage to pro-
tect the Lodge and its members in case of fire.  Through simple lack of oversight
during changes in Administrators, or intentional efforts to re-allocate a few dol-
lars to other items, the coverage on each of these buildings had been allowed to
lapse.  When asked why, most of the officers said they didn’t even realize the pre-
miums hadn’t been paid.

An even more common situation is the failure of Lodges to pay their property,
payroll or other taxes.  In some cases an Administrator hides the fact that taxes
are overdue, while in others, the entire Board of Officers is complicit.  The in-
ability of a Lodge to pay its taxes can be an embarrassing moment for an Ad-
ministrator or Board.  At times, the provided “solution” is to ignore the bill and
hide its existence from everyone else.  Usually, the average member is caught
unaware as a Notice of Sheriff’s Sale is posted on their Lodge Home.  The Audit
Committee may not be able to pay the Lodge’s tax bill, but it is their responsibil-
ity to ensure that all of the members know and have the opportunity suggest
ways to meet the Lodge’s obligations.

Many members think of the Audit Committee as the guys who are going to
catch someone stealing.  This unfortunately is rarely the case.  Most internal

Weather’s Getting Colder—Concentrate on Winter Safety
As the holiday season draws near, and the weather in many areas gets colder,

our Lodges are planning Christmas and New Year’s parties.  Members will
be coming to the Lodge for fraternal camaraderie and fun.

Let us all take a moment and think about our members’ safety. Will the
walkways, stairs and parking areas to your Lodge be salted, and kept clear of
snow and ice?  Will the entrance floor area to your Lodge be kept dry from melt-
ing snow and slush; if you have mats on the floor will they be flat to the floor
and present no tripping hazard? 

Looking at items that should rate attention year-round: Check your chairs;
remove any broken or unsafe ones. Check to make sure all your signs and light-
ing are properly attached to the walls or ceiling so they won’t fall on members.
Check your bar and kitchen area for any hazards that may cause tripping.  Have
someone check bathrooms throughout an evening—cleaning up water that
may have spilled onto the floor and could cause a member to slip and fall. Just

a quick check of your facility outside and in before opening, could save a mem-
ber from a nasty slip or painful fall—not to mention costly claims.

Every Lodge that serves alcohol should be promoting a Designated-Driver ro-
gram. 

Here are some ideas that every Lodge should consider:
� All soda or coffee for the Designated Driver is free of charge.
� Have Designated Drivers check in; log them as such.
� Make sure members do not drive home drunk.  If there is no Designated 

Driver with him or her, call a cab, or call to ask a family member or friend 
to come pick them up.

� Offer rides home.
The following rules should follow:

By RICK McKINESS/Director, Security & Loss Control

(continued from page 62)

PERHAPS THERE IS A MOST IMPORTANT COMMITTEE

Membership Retention Begins with You

At the beginning of every month, Moose International sends an email to all
members whose dues are 60 days or more in arrears.  This email is a gen-
tle reminder that we have not received their payment; it provides instruc-

tion for how to renew.
The reminder also asks if there is a specific reason why the member has not

renewed his or her dues.  An email link is provided for the member to respond
why they have not renewed.

The number-one reason members are not renewing their dues is because
they are made to feel unwelcome in their Moose Center.

The reasons specifically include: “It’s no longer fun to attend functions”;
“there is too much lying, cheating and disrespect for the members”; “the local
Moose is dysfunctional to the point of being unpleasant.” The list could go on
and on--but I think you get the picture.

So what happened to “The Golden Rule”?

You know: “Treat others as you would like to be treated.”
The Golden Rule is arguably the most essential basis for the concept of

human rights, in which each individual has a right to just treatment.
Our members should expect nothing less from other Moose members and

should expect their Moose Center to be clean, friendly and the type of facility
where they would want to spend time.  The Lodge and Chapter should plan a
calendar of fun and enjoyable family activities for members of all ages.  Suc-
cessful activities will help to ensure member retention and growth.

“The Time Is Now” for all Moose members to treat other Moose members as
they would like to be treated. Be friendly, be helpful, be courteous, listen to oth-
ers—and stop criticism unless it’s accompanied by a constructive potential so-
lution. Acrimony should not have a place in our organization. �

By BARBARA McPHERSON/Grand Chancellor, Women of the Moose

(continued on page 65)
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In Breach-of-Decorum Hearing, Is Your House Committee
Following Proper Procedure, Per the General Laws?

Today, like every day, the phones ring in the General Governor’s office from
members stating that they have been suspended from coming into the
Lodge Social Quarters—and they don’t know why.

They were not given a hearing; they just received a letter stating they couldn’t
come into the Social Quarters.  They feel this is not fair. Guess what?  In many
cases, the member is exactly correct!

These calls require follow up by our office and after doing so, unfortunately,
in almost half of all inquiries, the procedure followed was wrong. When we
must correct the process, officers are not happy.  However, all active members
have the same rights as contained in Section 48.9 in the General Laws.

Here are a few pointers that will guide you through the correct process.
1.  AA breach of decorum occurs. A verbal assault with profanity, a physical as-

sault, a threat of bodily harm, or any other breach of decorum by a Loyal Order
of Moose or Women of the Moose member should be reported to the House
Committee.  Then, the House Committee must agree, as a majority, to act on
the matter. If agreed upon, the offending member must be sent a written notice
to appear before the House Committee.  There can be no verbal-only request to
come to a meeting; it must be done in writing. 

2.  NNotification of hearing date and time. This notice must comply with  Sec-
tion 48.9 of the General Laws.  This is the most important step in the process
and MUST be done correctly. If not, whatever action imposed by the House
Committee can be overturned. The most common mistake made in this process
is that the notice does not contain a detailed statement of the alleged wrongful
conduct stating the date, time and location of the conduct and what actually
happened.  Although the House Committee knows what happened and the
member knows what happened, the notice must still give the details so the
member has the opportunity to be fully informed.  The violation is always 48.9,

not any charges listed under Chapter 55.
3.  AA hearing must be conducted. On the date and time stated in the notice

sent to the member, the member may state his/her case and any witnesses
he/she may have to refute the charges must be heard. If the member does not
appear at the hearing after proper written notice, he/she is suspended until they
do appear.

4.  AA decision must then be reached. The member may be excused from the
hearing after giving his/her account of the incident and his/her witnesses have
been heard.   If the Lodge imposes a suspension for a stated period, that decision
is final. The member does not have to appear again before being reinstated. Vio-
lations of any “probationary period” must not be added on to the original sus-
pension period.  The offending member must be provided a new hearing for the
breach of decorum.

5.  MMember must be advised of decision in writing. A letter of decision must
be sent to the member advising them of the decision of the House Committee.
We recommend this be done as quickly as time permits.

Also contained in the General Laws is the member’s right to appeal the deci-
sion of the House Committee.  That is why we explained this process to you
again.  If any of the above processes are not in compliance with Section 48.9
(most importantly, the notice of hearing date and time), the decision of the
House Committee may be reversed by this office. Please call us at 6630-966-2207
if you need assistance – we’re happy to help! �

By STEVEN F. GREENE, PSG/General Governor

ment Department. Lodges failing to comply with the required submittal of the
Lodge Safety Inspection Form and/or failing to comply with the requirement of
Hall Rental Insurance when needed, will have Compliance Modifiers added to
their Risk Pool General Liability Assessment effective May 1, 2011.  This will
have the effect of increasing the non-compliant Lodges’ Risk Pool General Lia-
bility Assessment.

Currently, the Lodge Safety Inspection Form is to be submitted twice a year
and is due on October 1 and April 1.  The failure to submit this form in a timely
fashion for either due date will result in a Compliance Modifier being added to
your Risk Pool General Liability Assessment at the start of next policy year.
Failure to purchase the required Hall Rental Insurance during any policy year
may result in having a Compliance Modifier added to your Risk Pool General
Liability Assessment effective at the start of the next policy year. If a Lodge fails to
submit the Lodge Safety Inspection Form and fails to purchase Hall Rental In-
surance when needed, it is possible that Lodge will have up to three Compliance
Modifiers added to its Risk Pool General Liability Assessment at the start of next
policy year.

These Compliance Modifiers are being added to reflect potential increased
risk posed by those Lodges not performing regular safety inspections of their
property, and by Lodges failing to purchase Hall Rental Insurance.

If you have any questions regarding how Compliance Modifiers may affect
your Risk Pool General Liability Assessment, please contact Cynthia Traynor in
the Risk Management Department, at 6630-859-6619.

On behalf of Risk Management we wish you all a safe and Merry Christmas
and a safe and Happy New Year!  And for those of you who may have questions
or comments for me, please call 6630-966-2253 or contact me at 
Rmckiness@mooseintl.org.�

� Designated Drivers must not drink  
any alcohol.
� Designated Drivers must possess a valid drivers license.
� The vehicle used by the Designated Driver must be insured.

(In most states vehicle insurance is mandatory.)
� Offering a designated driver program does not mean a member 
can be overserved.
All Lodges that rent their halls to members for family events must remember

that if alcohol is going to be sold, served or consumed—the Lodge must pur-
chase Hall Rental Insurance.  Failure to purchase Hall Rental Insurance could
mean disciplinary action taken by the General Governor, removal of Directors’
and Officers’ insurance coverage, and an extra Compliance Modifier added to
your Risk Pool General Liability Assessment.

Remember that if the event is not specifically Lodge-sponsored and alcohol is
sold, served or consumed—Hall Rental Insurance must be purchased. The
modest premium can, and in most cases should, be simply be built in to the
charge to the member for renting the facility—it need NOT be an expense
borne by the Lodge. 

A reminder to all Lodges that on February 1, 2011, the Loss Control Depart-
ment will be accepting April 1, 2011 Lodge Safety Inspection Forms.  Any Lodges
that did not submit their October 1, 2010 Lodge Safety Inspection Form will
have an extra Compliance Modifier amount added to their Risk Pool General
Liability Assessment. Please get in your April 1, 2011 form starting February 1,
2011 to avoid further Compliance Modifiers.

A Compliance Modifier is an additional charge added to a Lodge’s assessment
as a penalty for failure to observe compliance requirements of the Risk Manage-

(continued from page 64)

Weather’s Getting Colder—Concentrate on Winter Safety
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How to Hang Onto Your Lodge’s Growth

Membership growth—and retention—have always been challenges for
each Lodge and Chapter. However of late, this has been an increasingly
important topic for a variety of reasons, not the least of which is a

foundering economy.
It isn’t rocket science.  It brings forth the age-old

question about the chicken and the egg.  And the answer in this case is the
chicken, or our existing membership.  That’s what comes first.  Without that
chicken, there can be no egg—or new candidates.

We can give out lapel pins, award certificates and
cash prizes all day long for bringing in new members.  But if we aren’t keeping
our existing members happy, all we are doing is filling empty slots.  That isn’t
growth, that’s combating attrition.  Given our membership demographics,
fighting attrition is a losing battle.

Keeping our existing members is actually a very simple chore if you really
think about it. What does it take?  Common sense.  People stop doing things in
life for many reasons, but the one that stands out in fraternal organizations is
they simply lose interest.  

They lose interest When they see their officers be-
come self-serving.  When they see their volunteers get beat up and worked to
death with little or no appreciation.  When they get tired of the 

and suddenly realize there are cheaper places to drink, have more fun with
less work, and have no exposure to the political garbage.

So, what does it take to prevent our membership from losing interest?  It
starts and stops with 

who, instead of saying “If you don’t like it here, go
somewhere else,” says, “If you don’t like it here, tell me what we can do to

fix it.  I can’t promise, but I WILL listen and try”.  He understands that his
role is to rule with understanding and impartiality.

who cares enough about his position to constantly
search for better ways of communicating with the Governor, the Board of Offi-
cers, and  the rank-and-file membership—both men women.  And if that
Administrator, like in so many Lodges, wears two hats (see below), he must
have the capability of taking one off before putting the other one on. 

who puts effort into proper purchasing
and inventory control to effectively monitor costs, and resulting prices to mem-
bers.  Who knows his place as an employee of the House Committee, and also
strives to maintain decorum and instill in the Lodge’s staff, a proactive attitude
toward courtesy, friendliness and most of all respect.

who embraces the concept of catching more flies
with sugar than vinegar, who puts his volunteers ahead of himself and knows
how to show appreciation to those without whom little would get done. And, fi-
nally . . .

, whose
members all realize that their primary purpose is to serve the general member-
ship when behind closed doors, and to participate with that same membership
when anywhere else in the Lodge.  And, whose members understand and accept
that the real gratification in holding their positions comes from the silent
thanks in the eyes of the children at Mooseheart and seniors at Moosehaven.
And--any member of that Board who fails to recognize, or to nurture a coopera-
tive relationship with the WOTM Chapter has no place being on that Board. 

By DENNIS HRZENAK/Florida-Bermuda Moose Assn. District Secretary

AMoose Legion Committee is a required standing committee of each Lodge.
The Governor is required to appoint a Chairman for the Moose Legion
Committee, per General Laws Section 35.5. Brother Governor, we encour-

age you to select a positive leader.
This Committee is then comprised of all active Lodge members who hold ac-

tive Moose Legion membership.  It’s a most important committee, one which
can provide tremendous support to the Lodge and Moose Legion jurisdiction all
year long!  And a solid Chairman leading the efforts is a key to how effective this
group can be.

The Chairman should schedule a minimum of one meeting per month, and
in conjunction with it (or separately), at least one social function for Moose Le-
gion members each month.  Advance planning and promotion can make these
events beneficial to all involved—certainly including the Lodge.  Each event by
the unit is another activity on the Lodge calendar, additional potential revenue
to the Social Quarters, and another reason to join the Lodge and retain one’s
membership in the Order and the Degree.

The Committee should provide service and leadership while promoting har-
mony in the Lodge.  It should schedule social activities for members between ju-
risdictional celebrations.  Stimulation of membership growth in Lodge and
Moose Legion is an ultimate goal of this functioning committee.
Funds raised (except Endowment Fund proceeds) are to be deposited (as with
any other Lodge committee) in the Lodge’s General Fund, earmarked for the
Moose Legion Committee. Expenditures are only made after committee mem-

bers approve plans, submit them to the Lodge Board of Officers for their ap-
proval and then are approved at a regular Lodge meeting.

A big part of what the Moose Legion has historically done has been to build
the Mooseheart-Moosehaven Endowment Fund—and obviously, regular col-
lections are highly encouraged. Members should be given the opportunity to
contribute—as they pledged they would at the time they became a member!
These collected funds, along with any membership fees or dues collected, are to
be submitted to the local Moose Legion jurisdiction’s Secretary.

The Chairman presides at meetings.  He also appoints other individuals to
serve as appointed Committee officers and subcommittee chairmen.  A good
Moose Legion Committee Chairman will surround himself with other quality
persons dedicated to our causes to assist in achieving the goals of the unit.

The Chairman is to submit regular reports to the Governor and the Lodge.
These reports would contain information of accomplishments and future plans.
Those plans would include any requests for expenditures to be approved.

He is an official representative of the Lodge to the local Moose Legion juris-
diction’s Celebrations and meetings.  He, along with the Assistant Secretary,
should keep the jurisdiction informed of their unit’s scheduled programs and
progress towards achieving goals.

In return, he should be keeping the Lodge’s Moose Legion Committee mem-
bers informed of happenings and programs of the jurisdiction.  Lodge commit-
tee members should be encouraged to participate in jurisdiction functions.

This group, within the Lodge, properly organized and functioning, can really
make a positive impact on Lodge operations.  Brother Chairman, that reality
rests quite largely in your hands. We are counting on your leadership! 

By ROBERT NEFF/Director, Moose Legion

What are his responsibilities?  Here’s a brief overview
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